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All Saints’ Church, Brandeston 

Remembrance Sunday 

Sunday 14th November 2021 at 10.30 am 

 

 

 

The parish magazine ……… 

….is still coming out online so thank you to the people who’ve 

been printing off the important sections for neighbours. Last 

month we did a short version to make printing easier so 

please let me know if you would like that. Thank you for 

sharing this with your neighbours. 

Mary Baker Tel: 01728 685807.                    

 

Submissions…… 

If you have an article for the Parish magazine, The Deadline 

for contributions for the December 2021 magazine are to be 

received by November 25th please.  

Send by email to: janebaldwin325@gmail.com or by post to 

Jan Baldwin, Priory Barn, Brandeston, Brandeston Road, IP13 

7AU. Or Tel: 01728 684030 

Thank you. 
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 Priest-in-Charge: Rev Canon Graham Hedger 

                             Priest in Charge of the Orebeck Benefice 
(Brandeston, Campsea-Ashe, Easton, Hacheston, Kettleburgh, 
Marlesford, Parham) 
                              
                             14 St. Peters Close, Charsfield, IP137RG 
                             Tel: O1473 737280 

                             Mob: 07388117656 

                             Email: revgrahamhedger@outlook.com 

Churchwardens 

Brandeston          Alison Molyneux 01728 723330 

                             Mary Baker 01728 685807 

Kettleburgh          John Bater 01728 723532 

Elders 

Brandeston           Mary Baker 01728 685807 

Kettleburgh          Jackie Clark 01728 723623 

  

To arrange a Funeral, Wedding, or Baptism or for pastoral 

emergencies please contact Graham Hedger. 
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Dan Poulter continued…….. 
 
New homes should be delivered through a locally led planning 
system. Communities should retain the right to shape the areas 
in which they live and to be able to demand health and 
educational infrastructure to support any new housing.  
So, I am pleased to report that working alongside a number of 
other MPs, I have succeeded in delivering a rethink on the 
recent Government Planning White Paper. The White Paper 
would have set national targets for house building, made it 
much easier for developers to build houses and would have 
circumvented the local planning process. For me, this would 
have been wrong. It is essential that planning rules are set 
locally, not according to national targets, and I am pleased to 
have played my part in ensuring that this will continue to be 
the case.   
Later this year, the Government will firmly set out new planning 
laws in its Planning Bill and I am confident that these laws will 
deliver a planning system that is locally led and fit for the 
future.  With COP26 upon us, it is essential that due 
consideration is also given to the environment and I would also 
like to see a planning system that delivers high quality, low 
carbon design, helping to ensure cost effective, energy efficient 
homes, so that we continue to play our world-leading role in 
tackling climate change.  
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We are incredibly lucky to live in a rural county like Suffolk, 
largely protected from overdevelopment, but one of the 
biggest issues that people ask me about is the planning 
system. Whilst we all accept that we need to build more 
homes for local people and for our children and grandchildren, 
it is essential that any new homes are built in the right place 
and with the right infrastructure.  
It is for these reasons that I helped to lead the successful 
campaign to stop the Ipswich Northern Bypass. Right from the 
start, it always seemed to me that the bypass was more about 
mass house building than about relieving any travel and 
congestion issues in Ipswich, and that is why so many people, 
like me, fought against it.  
 
Any new housing should, in general, be on a small scale and 
incremental. The planning system needs to protect our 
precious countryside wherever possible and retain the fabric, 
character and heritage of our villages and towns. I have made 
it clear to Government ministers that any decisions around 
new homes and where they should be located, is a matter 
which must be decided locally, in full consultation with 
residents, parish and local councils.  
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From the Reverend Graham   
November is here. The season of remembrance drawing together 

thanksgiving for saints, for all the faithful departed, and the 

sacrifice of many to preserve peace. It is a time when our 

thoughts go back to those who have come before us. We 

remember those who have influenced us, loved us, cared for us 

and who are no longer with us. When I was young my granddad 

used to take me for a walk, and we would always end up 

throwing a stone into the pond and watching the ripples grow 

outwards. In life we never know the effect of what we do or say. 

Several years ago, I attended an extraordinary funeral. The 

church was packed with people of all ages and the service was a 

tremendous celebration of the Christian faith. Although the 

person who had died was only 24, the ripples of his life had 

touched many people. He was one of God's special people who 

had a special way with him. Simple acts of kindness that showed 

his love of God. Whether it was taking flowers to someone who 

was sad or talking to people whom the world ignored. During the 

service people were asked to write their special memories on a 

piece of paper for inclusion in a book. A few weeks after the 

funeral I had the privilege of reading that book. It was incredibly 

moving as it showed just how many people had been affected by 

his short life.  

We may never know what ripples from our lives affect others, 

but we can be thankful for all of those who by what they have 

said and done have made a difference to our life. Perhaps today 

you will find the time to think back through your life and 

remember someone who has made a difference to you for the 

better and give thanks for them.                                                                   
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 November Services 
All Souls Day 2nd November 

This is a special day, when we have the opportunity to give 

thanks for loved ones who are no longer with us. This year the 

service will be at Easton at 6pm. It is a simple, reflective 

service. During the service, people are invited to bring a name 

card and place it by a candle as a simple act of remembrance.   

Mid-week service of Holy Communion (BCP) at Hacheston 3 
November at 10am. 
Compline is said in Marlesford Church at 5pm every Wednesday.  
Friday Prayers: 4pm Parham. 
                            

                                 

Remembrance Sunday 14th November 

There will be services in many of our churches on 

Remembrance Sunday, offering the opportunity to give thanks 

for those who have given their lives that we might have peace 

and freedom. 
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Christmas in Brandeston 
Here are some dates for your diary. All these events are being 
planned but some of the details have not yet been confirmed.  
We will keep you informed. 
 
4th December: Village Coach Trip to Bury Saint Edmunds 
5th December: Christingle Service in All Saints’ Church at 5pm 
11th December: Christmas Fayre in the Village Hall 2pm to 
4pm. 
15th December: Christmas Carols at “The Queen” or on the 
verge. 
18th December: Chapel Evening 
19th December: Crib Service in All Saints’ Church at 4.30pm. 
24th December: Midnight Service in All Saints’ Church at 
11.30pm 
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 A good selection of prizes has already been pledged 

including: 

A cash prize which will depend on the donations received 

A bottle of whisky 

Meat voucher  

A bottle of champagne 

Christmas bunting 

Port and stilton 

A table decoration 

Christmas crackers 

Any offers of appropriate Christmas prizes for the raffle 

will be gratefully received! 

Best Wishes,Mary Baker (Brandeston PCC) 01728 685807 

 

Name…………………………………………………………………………………   

Number of tickets………………Phone number ………………………… 
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Registers  
 

Baptisms 
3 October Joshua Rogers  Parham 
10 October Edith Little   Brandeston 
  Kevin little   Brandeston 
 
Funeral 
13 October  Derick Pike  
 Kettleburgh 
 
Burial of ashes 
13 October  Jean Pike  
 Kettleburgh 
 

All Saints Support Network ……… 

...is still helping people with medicine, grocery deliveries, 
appointments. The coordinators for each village area: 
Riggle Street       Alison Molyneux                    723330             
Mill Lane             Helen Saxton                        685739 
Friday Street       Paddy/Sarah                         685518 
Low Street          Sue Thurlow                         685673 
The Street           Eve Crane                            685893 
Mutton Lane        Marion Kirton                        684405 
Mutton Lane        Mary Mitson-Woods               684026 
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 Nov Time Zoom B K E CA M H P 

7 
 

9.30  Benefice Holy Communion at Parham 
 

14 
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Sun 

 

10.30  RS 

 

      

 10.45   
 

B 
 

RS 
 

RD 
 

 RS 
 

H 

 

 

6.30      EP 

(bcp) 

 

  

21 

 

9.30 MW 

 

    HC 

 

  

 
 

11.0   HC 
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Adv  
Sun 

 

8.0  HC 

(bcp) 
 

      

 
 

9.30 MW 
 

   HC 
 

   

 
 

11.0    HC 
 

  MP 
 

 

 

 

6.30   EP 

(bcp) 
 

     

EP: Evening Prayer 

HC: Holy Communion 

MW: Morning Worship 

RS: Remembrance Sunday Service 

BCP: Book of Common Prayer (traditional language service)                                                   

 

 
 

 

 

Brandeston Church Christmas Raffle         

Dear Villagers, 

The Christmas Fair is an important fundraising event every year 

for All Saints’ Church and the raffle is one of its main 

attractions. We are planning to hold a fair again this year, and 

following the excellent result last year, we have decided to have 

online raffle sales before the event. Tickets will be available on 

the day of the fair as well. Tickets costing £1 each will be 

available from Paul and Mary Baker. If you would like to buy 

some tickets, all you need to do is to send a donation to the 

church account with your surname as a reference. Donations 

need to be with us by the end of November please, and they 

should be sent to:  

Sort code 40-21-30   Account number 61440799   

Account name Brandeston PCC 

If you don’t do online-banking, you can send cash or a cheque 

by the end of November along with the slip at the foot of this 

letter to Tanglewood, Mill Lane, Brandeston IP13 7AP. Cheques 

should be made out to Brandeston PCC; alternatively, you are 

welcome to come to the Christmas Fair and buy tickets there. 

Once we have received your donations, we will allocate the 

appropriate number of tickets and enter you into the draw which 

will take place at the Christmas fair on 11th December. 
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      Brandeston Village Hall 

Coffee Morning 

Thursdays 

 

10am - 12pm. 

Local Farm Eggs and second-hand books. 

Please ensure that you are wearing a mask until seated. 

Eve Crane eve.crane@btinternet.com / tel:01728685893. 
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Campsea Ashe Christian Book Circle 

A few of us from the village got together over a coffee recently 

and began to enthuse over a new book about Jesus’s Sermon 

on the Mount - Following the Call: Living the Sermon on the 

Mount Together. It’s a collection of writings from a wide 

spectrum of Christian traditions from Roman Catholic to 

Anabaptist, including Thomas Merton, Mother Teresa, Dietrich 

Bonhoeffer, C.S Lewis, N.T. Wright, Dr Martin Luther King Jr. 

and Eberhard Arnold. It’s available from Amazon at £13.92 (you 

can read the first few chapters on-line for free) or download the 

whole book on Kindle for £4.79. The book is designed to be 

explored and discussed in small group settings so we decided 

to set one up! Whatever Christian tradition you favour, or 

indeed if you are not a Christian but would like to explore the 

teachings of Jesus with us, you would be most welcome. 

Similarly, you don’t have to be a resident of Campsea Ashe, 

other villages are welcome to join the circle too! We plan to 

meet fortnightly, starting on Thursday November 11th 2021 at 

7.30pm at The Station House in Campsea Ashe. Tea and coffee 

will be provided. We would love to see you there. What form 

the Book Circle takes over coming months and how frequently 

we meet depends on the wishes of those who attend so do 

come along and have your say. If you can’t make that date but 

would like to be involved in the future, email 

peter.marett@hotmail.co.uk and we can keep you informed. 
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The Corrance Trust 
 
The trust was set up in 1992 to support to support young 
people in the parishes of Parham and Hacheston. The 
objectives are to support religious education of children 
resident in the villages, and also wider education and training 
opportunities for young people. Although a modest trust, 
grants are made during the year. Applications can be made to 
the Secretary, Mrs S Paul at Parham Hall. 
Over the next year we are looking for two new trustees, one 
from each of the villages.  The trust is a modest foundation, 
with trustees meeting three times a year or urgent decision 
making is via email. We will also be looking for a new secretary 
who acts as clerk to the trustees. If you would be interested in 
any of these opportunities to serve your village then please 
contact the chair, Canon Graham Hedger (e mail: 
revgrahamhedger@outlook.com or by telephone 01473 
737280) 

 

 

………………………………………………………………………… 
 
The results of October KGT Lottery draw:  
 
1st Prize: Irene Dick 
2nd Prize: Kari Sherington & Simon Poacher 
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